Assessment

Curriculum
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Outline of Content
Year 10 OCR Creative iMedia
Autumn Term
R081 : Pre-production skills
L01 -Understand the purpose
and content of pre-production
Purpose uses and contents of:
Spider diagram, Mood boards
diagrams, visualisation diagrams Storyboards and Scripts
LO2 -Be able to plan preproduction
Client requirements, target
audience, Research, work plans
and production
schedulesHardware, techniques
and software used to digitise or
create preproduction document

Autumn
Spring Term
R081: Pre-production skills
LO 3 Be able to produce preproduction documents

plan pre-production
produce pre-production
documents

Term
Summer Term
RO82: Creating Digital Graphics

LO 2: Be able to plan the creation of a
-Creating a mood board, creating digital graphic
a mind map/ spider diagram,
Client requirements, work plans,
creating a visualisation diagram, creating a visualisation
creating a storyboard, analysing
diagram, assets and resources,
a script, properties and
limitations of file formats,for still legislation
images, audio and moving
images and naming conventions
LO 3: Be able to create a digital graphic
LO 4 - Be able to review preHow to source and create graphics
production documents
technical compatibility of images
Reviewing preproduction
using tools and technique,
documents
RO82: Creating Digital Graphics

saving/exporting graphics in different

LO 1: Understand the purpose
and properties of digital
graphics

formats and Version control

Uses of digital graphics , types
of graphics and design and
layout

•Learning objectives mock test for 1
and 2

LO 4: Be able to review a digital graphic
Reviewing a digital graphic

Spring

•Mock test for Learning Objectives 1,
2,3,and 4.

Term

Summer

•Internal assessment on RO82
•External Assessment on RO81

Term

End of Year
Grade

• External Assessment on RO81
•Internal Assessment on RO82

Assessment

Curriculum

:

Outline of Content
Year 11 OCR Creative iMedia
Autumn Termr0

RO85: Creating a muiltpage
website

Autumn Te

L0 1 - Understand the properties
and features of multipage
websites

Spring Term
Autumn

L0 3 - Be able to create a
multipage website using
multimedia components

Spring Term

Use a range of features of

Summer Term
L089: Designing a Game Concept

Summer Term

Purpose of websites, Devices used the software to create a
to access the internet, Internet
multipage website – adding
connection
a form
L02 -Be able to plan a multipage
L04: Be able to review a
website
multipage website
Client requirements, Target
Reviewing a multipage
audience, Work plan, Site Map,
Visualisation diagrams, Test plan
website
and Legislation

L02 - Be able to plan a digital game
concept

L0 3 - Be able to create a
multipage website using
multimedia components

L03 - Be able to design a digital game
proposal

Source and import assets, Use a
range of features of the software
to create a multipage website and
use a range of features of the
software to create a multipage
website embedding content

R089: Designing a Game
Concept
L01 - Understand digital game
types and platforms

Client requirements , target audience,
creating a mood board for game, generate
ideas for a new game, develop selected
ideas in more detail and produce an
outline game

narrative

characteristics

Spring

•

Internal Assessment for R085

Term

Summer

•R085 - Internal Assessment
•R089 - Internal Assessment

Term

Design constraints and
opportunities, create visualisations for a

game proposal, age rating for games,
deciding on a game structure or theory,
platforms for 2D/3D, researching
creating a game proposal and legislation
gaming platforms and evolution
of game
Evolution of digital game

• R081 mock External Assessment.

Term

End of Year
Grade

• RO81 - External Assesment
•RO82 - Internal Assessment
•RO85 - Internal Assessment
•RO89 - Internal Assessment

